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KlS International School is an IB world school authorized for all three International 
Baccalaureate programmes for students aged 3- 18 yea rs (Primary Years, Middle Years 
and Diploma). 

KIS guides students co be engaged global citizens and lifelong learners by offering a 
broad and balanced curriculum of high academic standards. OUf cu rriculum, being 
truly international. incorporates the best aspects of many different national curricula. 
This nor only provides an in-depth global perspective, but also f..1cilitates the transfer of 
exparriarc students from KIS back to theil" homes or elsewhere. 

We believe that a socia-econom ically diverse student community cOllu ibutcs [0 the 
international educational experience of all our studenrs. Our financial aid programme 
supports the goal of a diverse student body and is extended [0 students who show 

(ll 

potential as IB learners. 0) 
IUS is a leading light in 1B education. Contact LIS for more information or to visit our 
campus, located near Asoke-Ratchadapisek. 
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The contents of this magazine are not necessarily the opinion of the editors, the General Committee 
or the Club's management. Criticisms and suggestions are welcomed by the Club's management or 
by Verltas Enterprises. 

OUTPOST Is produced on behalf of the British Club by Verltas Enterprises. For advertising inquiries 
contact Jim Fowler (081-844-7015 or Jim@VerltasEnterprlses.com); and for editorial matters contact 
the Editor at OutpostEdltor@VerltasGraphlcs.com 

The British Club is a family, social and sporting club set in relaxing grounds, conveniently located 
between Silom and Surawongse Roads, with an ever-growing International membership. 

The British Club 189 Surawongse Road, Bangkok, Thailand 10500 
Entrance via Silom Sol 18 

Tel: 022340247 
Fax: 02235 1560 



IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A PLACE 

TO PARK YOUR INVESTMENT, WHY NOT 

A 4,000 SQFT SEMI 0 BY THE SEA? 

ACACIA 
SEMI DETACHED HOME S 

Presenting. [he final phase of the highly successful Acacia Semi Detached Homes. As an investment, owners 

of the first two phases have seen excellent returns in rhe last two years. fu a neighbourhood, a vibrant 

cosmopolitan community is already flourishing here. As a home or second home, Acacia offers all the 

pleasures of a spacious and luxuriously appointed residence set within Penang's spectacular I ,OaO-acre 

waterfront community of Seri Tanjung Pinang. Now open for viewing and sale at our Sales Galleries in 

Penang. Kuala Lumpur and Singapore. 

I 

FREEHOLD· TYP I CAL PLOT SIZ E : 40' X 80' • TYPICAL BUILT- UP: 4,036 SQ FT 

5 + 1 ROOMS· 7 BATHROOMS· PRIC E: FROM RM 1.6 38 MIL(THBI5.27 MIL) 

~SERl TANJUNG PINANG 
PENANG . MALAYS i A I ~ PRO r [ R T '{ 

UEI'ELOrM(NT 

PENANG : 604 890 9999 • KUALA LUMPUR: 603 2093 8888 • SINGAPORE: 65 6337 1680 

WEBSITE: www.sericanjungpinang.com • EMAIL: copcnan g@eascccn andor ienral.com 
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Letter from 
Dear Members, 

"And so this is Christmas." As the song goes, at this special time of 
year many of you wi ll be reflecting on "what you have done" over 
the last 12 months. For the British Club Bangkok, it has been a year 
of introspection. carefully examining many of the processes and 
procedures driving key areas of dub activity, like those in development. 
maintenance. and the overall strategic methodology of the General 
Committee (GC). 

The most visible process change ;s related to Club development, 
in the initiation and operation of the Development Special Interest 
Group (DSIG). The Club has been most fortunate in being able to 
elect officers who have vast experience and expertise in these areas. 
I believe that the reqUired step change in development has been 
realised by this group and sUitably aided by continued consultation 
with the membership. The back lawn redevelopment project is, at 
time of writing, almost complete. The results speak for themselves, 
a project that wi ll add value to the Club for years to come, bringing 
under-utilised areas of the Club back into use, and in addition, 
showcasing a process completed within budget and on time. What 
is perhaps a more fitting tribute to the DSIG officers is that they 
have not only provided a strategiC platform for development, but have 
rolled their sleeves up to assist with operational matters on site! I 
am quite amazed by the selfless dedication of these vo lunteers; they 
deserve the recognition and gratitude of the entire membership. 

Maintenance is another area where some "reinvention" will be 
required in order for facil ities to meet member expectations in the 
coming decades. Once again, this is high on the list of priorities of the 
DSIG and the development leads on the Gc. Members should expect 
budgetary implications in order properly to reflect the requirements 
of a comprehensive bespoke maintenance programme. 

Dear Members, 
The rainy season has been an exceptionally wet period this year with 
the frequent and fierce electrical storms over the last few weeks 
interfering with many activities around the British Club; consequently 
member participation was reduced in some of the Club's general and 
sporting events. 

, 
( 

Changes to the GC in terms of member portfolios in Key Result 
Areas (KRA) have been well received and I believe that ownership of 
issues on an individual basis has been instrumental in progressing key 
areas of the Club. We have just welcomed two co-opted members 
onto the GC, Jeremy Watson (Membership) and Kerr Thomson 
(Development/House & Grounds) meaning we have a fu ll house of 
10 GC members. Ali Adam has taken the Member Activities KRA 
and has also accepted the Vice-Chairman role. where he is already 
demonstrating his considerable strategiC skills and financial acumen 
on the Executive Committee. 

I am glad to welcome a Communications & Marketing Manager to 
our management staff. Khun Supathra (Pat) has been with us for 
some weeks now and is leading execution of a communications and 
marketing business plan with strategic overSight from Angela Stafford 
and myself. I hope you will all make Khun Pat welcome in her new 
role. 

This will be the last issue of Outpost in its current format; I am 
delighted to report that we will be branding and redesigning Outpost 
for January 2009 and re-organ ising the magazine into a fitt ing record 
of perspectives and achievements of the British Club Bangkok, of 
interest to both current members and the Bangkok expat community 
at large.AII of the above changes bode well for 2009. 

It leaves me to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. I trust that those travelling home will do so safely and enjoy 
the warmth and spirit of Christmas with your families. I hope to see 
members on Christmas Day at the Club where my family and I will be 
enjoying the excellent food and flne company offered by the British 
Club Bangkok! 

~ 
Dr Andrew Roberts 
Chairman 
BCB General Committee 200812009 

The CEO's report 
8alut Interport: The newly-completed back lawn redevelopment 
has just hosted over I SO participants who took part in the recent 
Balut lnterport which was held at the Club for the first t ime on 
the 21 st and 22nd November. The competition was extremely weI 
organized and is a credit to our Balut section headed by Chairman Phil 
Alexander, Paul Cheesman, MC RogerWilbourne and hi~ tourh~ment 
team. Many compliments were received from dar ';isitors who 
enjoyed the-friendly spirit in which the competition was held, the 
excellent hospital ity and the f~jendsbiRs that were fo rged. 

'Ph)istmas and New Year at, the British Grub 
1 . ,1 ( 

1 ' and-events that the British Clur c n pro~r-k to ou a~~our: families. 
~ )A,s. fhe Festive Season appn?adies please aon£forget t e service 

The Christmas Ball (131~ December), Hu Laak's !x'l1as fare 
to take away (please order now), Christmas 0 y Lunch1<;lnij if you 
wis to hold a function at the Club or at home ~Iease remember our 
fantastic func~ion team who ~cater f r ny ~rlvate or corporate 
party at the . lub or home. 6,'.» ~ • :} 

':AJ-j ..... 
!The ~ew V,"tarJs-Crhise .. n the Chao Phrarr River. such a huge 
succesl last year, i~ p~in~' r:eRE? ect a~d ~ qu~/~" possibly the most 

, wonderfu l ay ~to see In the New Year In the ,BIg ft1ango. 

I would like to ~ish all our , members, famil ies and friends a safe and 
happy Christmas afld ' a prosperous and healthy New Year. 

Michael SlIcock 
!cHief Executive Officer 

British 
.; 
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NEW INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
OFTHAILAND 
A Truly International Education 
in the Heart of Bangkok 

Since its inception over 15 years ago, NIST has ga ined a reputation as one of t he best International 
Bacca laureate schools in the world offering all three IB programmes - the Primary Years, the Middle 
Years and the IB Diploma programmes. 

As an IB World School accred ited by CIS and the NEASC, NIST provides an internationa l education to 
a cu ltura lly diverse group of students from over 50 nationalities ranging in age from 3 to 18 years. It 
has a well -resourced campus with state-of-the-art facilities located in the heart of Bangkok's primary 
business, diplomatic, residential and shopping areas. 

NISI's mission is to inspire and empower each student to pursue individual excellence and to enrich 
the world. 

For further information ca ll NIST on 
02-651-2065, visit our website at ) 
www . nist.ac . th 
or send an email to admiss ions@nist.ac.th 
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Dear Members, 

Despite becoming increasingly hectic over the next month or 
so this is definitely the best time of year at the Club and we 
have a tantalising list of events lined up for you. 

December kicks off with the evocative Festival of Carols and 
Songs on the back lawn of the Club on December I I th which 
is led by Shrewsbury School. Get into the spirit of Christmas 
with traditional Christmas carols, mince pies and a glass or 
two of mulled wine - see you there! A couple of days later on 
December 13th we've got possibly the highlight of the British 
Club's calendar: the Christmas Ball, catered once again by the 
Shangri-La Hotel. The Children's Christmas Party takes place 
on December 16th followed a day later by the Deaf Children's 
Christmas Party. Other events include the last Wine Tasting of 
2008 and what promises to be an action-packed Quiz Night. 

Christmas Day itself will be buzzing - there's so much on, 
with plenty of festive entertainment for the kids. And fear 
not - with the toys broken and the 
kids bored on Boxing Day, what could 
be better than a trip to SF Cinema 
to see the new Madagascar .... no, the 
new movie, not the country (although SF CINEMA CITY 
what a trip that would be!). 

We are taking bookings for our annual 
New Year's Cruise and on January I st we 
have our second Polar Swim at which the 
normally pleasant temperatures of 
our pool drop to Arctic levels ... 
brace yourselves! 

Bazza's Banter 

In early January we are off 
to the spectacular light and 
sound show at Angkor Wat 
- at the time of writing 
there are still four places still 
available for what promises 
to be an absolutely superb 
event, 

Don't forget, if you need 
information on any event 
just give me a call here at 
the Club and I'll be happy to 
help. And please don't forget 
to return your Christmas 
order forms to the Club as 
soon as possible. 

At this late stage of the year I always tend to look back at 
the year and 2008 has been a phenomenal year at the Club. 
Not only have we catered more than 400 private functions 
for our members here at the Club, at members' homes and 
offices and other venues around town, but we've also laid on 
over 100 events for members, many of which have been new. 
Encouraged by all the positive feedback I can't wait to make 
2009 an even more successful and enjoyable year. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the British Club 
staff for all their diligence and hard work and the members 
for all their support over the year: I wish you all a wonderful 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. For those of you in town 
during the festive season we'd love to see you at the Club over 
Christmas and if you're going away please don't forget to take 
advantage of the chance to visit one of our reciprocal clubs 
- you'd be surprised, they are everywhere! Please contact the 
membership department - they'll be delighted to supply you 
with all the details. 

Regards, 

Baz. 
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THINGS TO EN JOY AT OUR BOUTIQUE RESIDENCE 
breakfast in bed, high-speed web-surfing, spa, personal fitness training , 

housekeeping, limousine service to shopping malls and golf courses, 

round-the-clock concierge service .. . 

let us assist with your short term or extended stay accommodation in bangkok. 

+(662)266-2345 I reservation@sirisathorncom 

o SIRI SATIfORN \. 
1\ Beaufort Scrvlred ft(,:)ldcncc 



) REGULAR VVEEKLY EVENTS 

Churchill Bar 

8:30pm-late Spoofing 

ESIDA.YS The Verandah 

Noon- 2pm & 6- IOpm 

Churchill Bar 
7pm and 8pm 

7:30pm 

THE MIDWEEK CARVERY - Choose from soup, two roasts carvery with potatoes & vegetables 
(Bt.275) and salad (Bt.300) 

PRESTIGE WINES ACCUMULATOR 
Any member could win from Bt.5,OOO to Bt.25,OOO - prize increases each week. 

BOTTLE DRAW - Somebody present in the Bar will win a bottle of whisky, tequi la, vodka or gin. 

The Verandah 

'- ~. Noon-2pm & 6-1 Opm THE FRIDAY 'THEME' BUFFET - 5th December: PASTA BUFFET - Available in the Verandah, for 
Bt. 325 enjoy a soup, a range of salads and a plate of freshly cooked pasta. 

Silom Sala 
7pm and 9pm 

12th December: CURRY BUFFET - Khun Laak's famous curry buffet, available for just Bt.275 per 
head. Enjoy a soup. curried dishes, samosas and naan, 
19th December: MEXICAN BUFFET - Enjoy a soup, a range of delicious salads and main courses 
- the best Mexican food freshly prepared by Khun Laak and her team of chefs. Bt. 325 per person. 
There's also a promotion on Tequila and Corona beer; if you eat the buffet you'll receive Bt. 10 off a 
glass ofTequila or a bottle of Corona. 
26th December: CURRY BUFFET -We finish off December with Khun Laak's famous curry buffet 
available for just Bt. 275 per head. Enjoy a soup, curried dishes, samosas and naan. 

Kids'VDO - It's free. Includes free Nestle ice creams for the kids. 

r\4V4I: The Verandah 

I I :30- 3pm only 

6- 8pm 

Silom Room 

THE SUNDAY CARVERY - Choose from soup, cold cuts, three roasts carvery, with potatoes and 
veggies, hot dishes, children's buffet, fresh salad bar and a range of desserts. 
Adults Bt.375; children Bt.200 including free Coke/Sprite. 
A LA CARTE PASTA PLATE - Enjoy a plate of freshly cooked pasta with your choice of ingredients 
and sauces. Cost Bt.160 per plate, includes complimentary salad and garlic bread. Available every 
Sunday evening throughout October. 

1- 3pm CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES. Games, videos, crafts, soft drinks and snacks with Khun Susie. 

Suriwongse Room 
2:30-6pm onwards Bridge tournament (except last Sunday in the month) 

.OfficiaIOp-ening.Zrimes .>,,,- . . .• :" 

The Verandah Ilam- IOpm Fitness Centre (Mon-Fri) 6am-IOpm 

Churchill Bar lOam - Il pm Fitness Centre (weekends) 6am - 9pm 

Poolside Bar 7am - IOpm Thai Massage (Tues-Sun) 9am - 6pm 
(last food orders - 9.30pm) 

!Take away your 
favourite foodl: 

All the Club's menu items 
are available to take away. 
Just o rder at the Club and 
specify "take away", or 
phone in your order and 
pick-up. 

B r i tis h C I u b Bangkok 19 



AT'S GOING ON 

Special Events at the Club this Month 

** THE VERY LAST WINE TASTING OF 
2008 
Wednesday 3rd December, 6pm. Suriwongse 
Room. 
Due to the success of the last wine tasting held in November 
we have decided to hold another event before the end of 
the year. We have four companies booked and they have 
guaranteed that they will have some special Christmas savings 
on offer.There is no charge for this event but we ask members 
to please sign up. 

** BALUT MONTHLY TOURNAMENT 
Wednesday 3rd December, 7:05pm. Wordsworth 
Lounge. 
Balut Section members meet each first Wednesday of the 
month to compete in the BCB Balut Shield. The BCB Balut 
Sh ield is awarded to the player with the highest aggregate 
score from their six best tournaments of the year, running 
from October to September. The Shield itself is on display on 
the Churchill Bar Balut wall. Club members who are not Balut 
section members are welcome to "tryout" their Balut skills, 
and section members will give training and guidance when 
requested. The fee for non-section members is 8t.200 which 
will be charged to your account. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• i: ~o,,\e "Bevel'ly Hills Chihuahua" U .. ~~ .. .. ~:: •• h ~ .. ~ .",.,-;:- •• H . l1/Jrsday 4th Decefl\oe tiJjjjlJiWft, U .. .. , .. 
:l ' The Movie has topped the US U :l Box Office for two weeks U :l taking in more than 50 million U 
:l dollars. U 
:ll\t SF Cenlral World HapPiness. U :l Cinema which has VIP reclining :: •• • •• 
~~~"-. ~ 
•• •• •• ' ., J! ~ • •• .. . H •• •• .. ~ ............................................................................. . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** BEVERLY HILLS CHIHUAHUA 
Thursday 4th December, 6:30pm. Meet @ SF 
Cinema. 
We have booked seats at SF Cinema World for the opening 
night of the family movie "Beverly Hills Chihuahua" which has 
topped the US Box Office chart for two weeks and taken 
in more than 50 million dollars. We've booked seats at the 
Happiness Cinema where you can relax during the movie on 
reclining chairs and comfortable bean bags. The cost is Bt.550 
per person, including a soft drink and a box of popcorn. The 
tickets will be handed out at 6:30pm and the cinema opens at 
7:00pm ahead of the film's commencement at 7:30pm. 

I 0 I B r ; ti she, u b Bangkok 

** FATHER'S DAY - THAI STYLE 
Friday 5th December. Meet at Joe Louis Theatre 
@6:30pm. 
This year we will be celebrating His Majesty the King's Birthday 
and Father's Day with a visit to the wonderful and unique Joe 
Louis Thai Puppet Theatre at the Night Bazaar. The Joe Louis 
puppet shows are quite stunning - the characters appear to 
come to life. "The Birth of Ganesha" (the show we will see) 
has Thai theatrical puppets, shadow puppets and Thai classical 
dancers and singers performing together. After the show BC 
members will have a chance to visit the Theatre's Museum of 
Puppetry. The cost of the evening is Bt. 1,000 for adults and 
Bt. 750 for children, including a welcome drink and a Thai set 
dinner at the Joe Louis Restaurant which will precede the 
performance. We will meet at the Joe Louis Theatre at 6.30pm 
for dinner followed by the show at 8pm. See pages 29 and 30 
for further details. 

Festival of Carols 
and 

Christmas Songs 
Let's enjoy Christmas 
with good friends, 
great food and holiday 
cheer! 

December 11 th. at 7:00 P.M. 
Back Lawn 

Join us at the Club for our Christmas concert 
featuring traditional and modern Christmas carols and 
songs performed by Shrewsbury International School 's 
choristers, chamber choir, junior choir and wind 
orchestra. 

There is no charge for the event; 
food and drinks are extra and charged 
individually to your account . 

To book simply sign up at the Reception 

** FESTIVAL OF 
CHRISTMAS SONGS 

CAROLS AND 

Thursday I I th December, 7pm. Back Lawn. 
Join us on the back lawn for our Christmas concert featuring 
traditional and modern Christmas carols and songs performed 
by Shrewsbury International School's finest singers and 
musicians, Enjoy Christmas spirits and mulled wine, mince pies 
and shortbread. 

) 

) 
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** BRITISH CLUB CHRISTMAS BALL 
Saturday 13th December, 6pm. Front and Back 
Lawns. 
The highlight of the BC social calendar, our annual Christmas 
Ball is a superb event and the only ball of its kind to be held 
under the stars in Bangkok. Catered once again by the Shangri
La Hotel, tickets to this wonderful event cost Bt. 2,800 each, 
the cost including a one-hour cocktail reception on the front 
lawn, a four-course traditional Christmas dinner, half a bottle 
of wine per person, live music from the Royal Thai Army Band 
and the funky sounds of Paul jackson's disco, a lucky draw and 
if all that were not enough, a full BC breakfast at 2am. 

** JOHN SMITH'S BAR QUIZ 
Tuesday 16th December, 7.30pm. The Verandah. 
join us for the December round of the john Smith's Bar Quiz 
in the Verandah, As usual Bangkok's premier Quizmaster, 
Rodney Bain, will be asking four rounds of 19 questions (on 
a range of subjects from Asia to famous people) each ending 
in the dreaded "Common Denominator", Cash prizes go to 
first, second, third and 'second to last'; in addition there are 
also three 'between-round' questions where your team has 
the chance to win drinks sponsored by Crown Worldwide 
Relocations. So,get a team offriends (up to six) to come along 
to join in the fun - at least one Club member per team, or 
just pop along to see if we can fit you in. The cost to enter is 
Bt.150 per person. 

** CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Tuesday 16th December, 2pm. Front and Back 
Lawns. 
Activities include children's crafts, the Club's bouncy castle, 
pony rides, a puppet show, a magic show, a giant slide and so 
much more.A picnic tea follows at 4.4Spm on the front lawn 
and then everybody's favourite, Santa Claus, will make a special 
appearance bearing gifts for all the children. The event costs Bt. 
450 Baht (2 to 12 years) and Bt. 100 (under 2s and adults). 

H,o:;d;~,y Asia I;nlertdinment (iJAE) production of Cinderelfd will 
be the most lavish by RAE yet. Directed by Robby Garcia, 
Ci llderclla !jIMS TOllY Aw,ud-winning actress I.eit SaJong." 

Iht' actrcS!J renowned for playing the s tarring role in 
Miss Sitigon both In London's West End and nn BfOildway. 

In Rodg rs and 
Hammerstem's 

I"'\nderel/ 

** RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN'S 
CINDERELLA 
Saturday 20th December. Depart BC at 6pm. 
We have booked a limited number of tickets to this smash-hit 
musical starring Lea Salonga and held here in Thailand for the 
very first time. The musical extravaganza is being held at the 
beautiful Muang Thai Ratchalai Theatre and we have booked 
for December 20th, making this an ideal early Christmas 
present. Seats cost between Bt. 4,500 and Bt. 3,500 and the 
price includes transportation from/to the Club. The coach will 
leave from the Club at 6pm and the show begins at 7.30pm. 

** CHRISTMAS DAY AT THE BRITISH 
CLUB 
Thursday 25th December, I I :30am. Churchill Bar, 
the Verandah and Back Lawn. 
Held in both the Verandah and the Churchill Bar and also in a 
huge marquee on the back lawn, the buffet includes Christmas 
favourites such as roast turkey, baked hams. roast beef, broccoli 
and stilton soup. sprouts, Christmas pudding, the Club's home 
made mince pies and a whole host of other Christmas goodies. 
The Christmas buffet will then continue in the Verandah bar 
from 6pm until 9pm for dinner.As this is a family day, children 
will be allowed in the Churchill Bar with their parents until 
6pm.There's a host of entertainment organised for the children 
at lunch time, leaving Mum and Dad enough time to enjoy their 
Christmas too. Activities include a bouncy castle, walk around 
magic and of course a visit by Santa himself. Book now to avoid 
disappointment - last year we catered for over 300 members 
and their guests! 

** NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER CRUISE 
Wednesday 31 st December. Riverside check-in 
and cocktails at 9pm. 
Welcome in the New Year in style aboard the luxurious Chao 
Phraya Cruise Princess 2. The event begins with a riverside 
cocktail party from 9pm before setting sail at 10pm and 
returning at 2am. Tickets are Bt. 3,600 each and the cost 
includes the cocktail reception, full buffet supper and an open 
bar for two hours. Entertainment is provided by Mike Allin's 
disco. Numbers are limited to 200 members so book now! 

To book for an event send a fax or email to the Club, 
book online at the Club's website, or sign up at the 
Clubhouse reception. For further information please 
contact Khun Kasem or Barry. 

B r i tis h C I u b Bangkok II I 



Wine Tasting 
We want the finest wines available to humanity, we want them here. 
and we want them now! ~ 
With nail in Withnail and I (1987) 

The big Christmas wine tasting took place at the Club on Friday 
November 7th and more than 120 members enjoyed an exciting ) 

range of wines from ten different wine companies. And this time there 

was more than just the wine on offer - members were able to purchase 
a diverse array of wine accessories, Christmas crackers, cards and lots 
more besides. Khun Laak was on hand with some delectable Christmas 

canapes and members had the chance to sample the first batch of 
Christmas mince pies, piping hot and straight from the oven - needless 

to say they didn't last long! 

All the Club's outlets were buzzing throughout the evening which was 
wonderful to see. Our next wine tasting will take place on December 
3rd - see you there! 

Baz 

James Bond Party! 
O n Thursday November 6th seventy~one members attended 
the James Bond party and enjoyed the action-fest "Quantum of 
Solace" at Central World's SF Cinema. Members were treated 

to wine or vodka martinis, just as 007 likes them. There 
was also a delectable selection of canapes, a wide variety of 

soft drinks and the finest popcorn in town. It would be no 
exaggeration to say that the members drank the place dry 
- 14 additional bottles were sold! I was told that they normally 
sell a bottle a week but on this occasion there was not a single 
drop left. 

Upcoming movies include some family fare to be held at SF 
Cinema in their Happiness Room - lounge on bean bags, 

luxuriate on reclining chairs and take your pick from "Beverly 
Hills Chihuahua", "Madagascar Two" and "High School Musical 
Three". Or even better, see them all! 

Baz, 
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Your long-term health is our continuing commitment.Thailand's only comprehensively 

integrated Women's Health Centre offers you specia list attention to maintain optimum 

health at every phase of your life. From maternity to gynaecology, menopause to senior 

health care,and even just a friendly chat, you receive the best of care. 

Choose health. Choose BNH. 

Choose Health 

HOSPITAL 
SINCE 1898 

BNH HOSPITAL (Sathorn - Convent, 9/1 Convent Rd., Silom, Bangkok 10500 Tel. 02-686-2700 Fax. 02-632-0578-9 
www.BNHhospital.com E-mail: info@BNHhospital.com 



. I s· (New MB - Centre, 
Mr. MlChae rm b r left and 

Mrs. Jennifer Harries, Club Mem e ber 
Mrs. Maureen Gibson (~Iub Mem 

Golr Section, right) ----•• -~---

Mr. Bolen Ng and Mrs. Michell Keyte 

-------!..tv::~! ___ _ 

L d Mrs Chutimo Clover Mr. en an . 

------~--------
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-~-

I~~~'-~---
(New MS-Ieft) & 

Mr. Michael B~otO~n (proposer ~r i ght) 
M Laurence llpl11 ___ ----. r. __ -

Mr. RObert Wynne IN 
M A d " ew MB - right' and r. n rewWi I I _. __ -"....... ynne ,proposer ~ left.) 

~-------,..------

Ms. Margot Homburg (New MB - Len) 
and Mrs. Nan Wynne (Club Member ~ right) 

--...--. ...---_.--

Mr. Heinz&M 
(New MB . rs. Sylvia Walther M 

·nght) and M . cDonnel 
(Committe M r. jeremy Watson 

ember) 

New Members' Night 
The atmosphere was as welcoming as ever as the British Club held its latest New 
Members' Night on Tuesday, November 4th, in the Verandah. The eight new members 
in attendance, hailing from a variety of countries and further adding to the Club's 
international ambience, were welcomed by several long-term members who came 
along to offer their regards and welcome them into the British Club family. Our MC 
for the evening was the Club's CEO Michael Silcock who made the introductions and 
formally welcomed everyone to the Club. 

Khun Laak was as creative as ever with her canapes and everyone ate, sipped their 
drinks and conversed with each other in a jovial and relaxed setting. 

New Members' Nights take place every two months and the next event will be held 
in January. 

o 
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A iChat: with Sylvie 
" ,f ' , 
~ I I,;!! 

Britiyh Club memper Sylvie Phillips is the, author ofTa; ' ! 
I I 
L I 
1 ! ~~~~~-.~ 

Tai Tales and the m9re , recent page~turner. The Rain 
Tree; !v1arried with three daughters, Sylvie ftrst ca,me 
to Asia in 200.1 and.is currently living in Bangkok. , 

I i Sylvie kindly agreed \0 pU't down the pen and paper '(or these r day~' it's more pkely to be a keyboard and a mquse) and meet 
'. • 1 

j me for ~ cqffee. . i . , 

! B ' G I I h dB' . hA' ! , ' f h . orn to a erman rpot er an a rltls rmy engineer at ert 

Sylvie spent her early childhood in Germany before moving to 
, England at the age qf three. Several years ago Sylvie swapped 

, I } , 

, her life as an office manager for a property: consultancy in rural , ' 
. Wiltshire for the anonymity of the teeming streets of Shanghai 

l and. she admit~. the transition was a complicated one. . 

'I joi_ned various groups, went to th.e usual wome~'s coffee 
mornings, but ' it wasn't really my thing, My husband and I 
were tbe only westerners in (be neighbourhood and as such 
we were 'naturally the object of much curiosity - and the odd 
lengthy. stare!' , 

So how did she pass the time? 
'I sought Isolace in the computer. I wrote detailed e-mails to 
my friends. explaining my new surroundings and experiences; 
mundane things like catching the bus or going to the shops 
became adventures and 'i wrote - it all down and sent it to my 
friends back home.' 

Why was it that the writing started .seriously in 
Shanghai? , 
'It's just ~uch a vast metropolis', Sylvie explains. 'The material 
is virtua lly infinite.' I 

Perhaps, I s~ggest, it was:the feeling of transience, 
'of being a temporary being in an unfamiliar . 
enviroriment that gave Sylvie the impetus to 
write • . 
'Yes, . po\sibly.! I had no idea that I'd reinvent myself as an 
author at this ! stage of my life and being unsettled certainly , 
played a, part.' 

So was it jU;st the odd e-mail home or was there 
more to it than that? ' 
'Encouraged by my friends, I'd ",rite for hours and hours, leaving 
out nothing. I:t was all in my lemail -my life, my travels, my 
adventures. Eyentually some friends suggested that I should 
think about writing a book and so, after plenty of thought, I 
decided to give it a try.' '. . . 

I ' 

, And just like that - that' was it? .What happened 
next? ' . . 
' I printed out all the e-mails and found I had a stack of what 
were really just letters to people. I gradually started reshaping 
therr until I became aware that I had enough material for a 
book - the bolok that would become Tai Tai Tales.' 
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; 
So, from sending e-mails, to printing them out 
and sorting through the stacks of corresp~mdence; 
it sounds easy 'enough so far but surely the next 
step - : get~ing the thing published - was perhaps 
fraught and time-consuming? 
'Well, no - I was for'tunate in that the first:publisher I contacted, 
Bangkok Books, snapped it up.' ' 

A quirky, light-hearted book, To; Tal Tales was an 
instant hit in Asia, and it wasn't long before Sylvie 
began work on her first novel, The Rain Tree, which 
is set on the fictional TI1ai island of Koh Keo. Was 
the publishing process as straightforward the 
second time around? 
'I opted to go for a broader audience and subsequently spent 
a year trying to get it published! Finally' l was accepted by, an 
Asian publisher with a global reach and now The Rain Tree is on 
shelves around the world .' 

The Rain Tree is a tale of deception,' intrigue and 
features some fascinating protagonists. How does 
a writer manage to breathe life into characters? 
'I went on a weekend writing course in the New Forest and I 
was told that you start with the character's face (you can find 
inspiration arid ideas in magazines, etc) and then you start to 
add the details - they'll often assurrye quirks and idiosyncrasies 
from the people you've. met in life . . Eventually they almost 
become a living, breathihg person ~ I even hear their voices in 
my head, The best thing about creating these characters is the 
power it gives me., I can get them to do whatever! want.' 

Surely though, writing a book is the work of years 
- for some, a lifetime, I pose a question Sylvie's 
heard many times , before: just how long does it 
take to write" boo'kl ~ 
'About 18 months, I start with a thread of an idea and begin 
to form a plot with a beginning, middle and end - a template, 
if you like - and then try to write roughly ten pakes a week. 
Obviously there are days when I just sit and stare a~ the screen 
and others when I'm fairly prolific.' . 

Sylvie's husband takes time out from his 
manufacturing career to assist in the writing 
process: 
'He's an ongoing editor and I regularly ask him for ideas and 
input.' And that's ~ot the only family connection: one of Sylvie's 
daughters is an undercover police officer in England and she 
arranged for Sylvie to spend a day with a po lice dog handler in 
order to gain insight into one of her characters. 

And how, I ask, does Sylvie manage keep her 
stories interesting and entertaining? 

) 
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I I 'I w~ite books ,I'd like to 'read myself, that's th~ key" and I'm 
1 always careful not to give away too much early on In the 

! I book.' I i I I I I !,' ! rAnd lwhile the t~ansi~nt lifestyle suited Sylvie f~ r a + ile ~nd 

! ,. contnbuted to the conception and development of Tai Tai Tales, 
, I , I I I I' j 

l shes
l 
recently df cide? to ~ecome more of:a long-terrp fixture 

I i here, I 
I I I I ! 

; 'My ,husband and I ;were , tired of the feeling lof not being 
, I I I I I' I' 

. I" ' ~r~und.ed so we moved to a lovely ho~se ~it~ ~ large garden 
I ' for Johnny Depp to run around in.' 'I 

I I I ' I I , 
'I' Johnny Depp1!? i I I , 
'N I I' , 0, no, not the, real pne - unfortunately!' laughs Sylvie, 'Johnny, . ' 

l-
or J,P as we now call him, is our soi dog, I We've had him for 

" ' , three years now and we find that having a dog makels us feel 
1 '~! • 

) , that much more pen;nanent: 

I 

• 1 Ii' 1 
WIth The Rain Tree on shelves around the world, 
'is Sylvie' content to rest on her laurels! 'Not a bit 
of it. There's another book in the pipeline: 
'It's called Chinese 'N,hispers, It's set in Bangkok's Chinatown 
and is a. tale of corrl,lption, d.eception and .... well. you'll just 
have to wait till it ccines out to find out.' , 

Toby Coborn 
l 
! 

I 
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Total Massage 1 hr. 30 min (regular 1,750 B) 
Now Only 1,280 B 

- Arornatherapy 011 Body Massage 70 min 
- Anti-stress Relaxing Head Massage 20 min 
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And now 
the review •.• 
The Rain Tree 
by Sylvie Phillips 

t 
\ 

On the Thai island of Koh KeD, 
a dead body is found, tainting 
the idyllic air of the tropical 
paradise and setting the stage 
for this murder mystery by 
Sylvie Phillips, 

The Rain Tree introduces a 
set of disparate characters in Thailand and England, each 
carrying his or her own ghosts and secrets. There's Tom, 
who has yet to stop mourning the loss of many things 
in his life; the guilt-ridden and self-destructive Sally and 
her long-suffering best friend Delphine; Clive and Fiona, 
the couple who ultimately find that they are strangers in 
their own marriage; Keng, the warm-hearted local who 
gets mixed up with the wrong woman. These and a host 
of other complex characters find themselves on Koh Kee, 
inexorably drawn together by the promise of tropical 
tranquility.As their paths interlace, they become entangled 
in a web of romance and deceit, friendship and betrayal, 
love and murder ... 

Daphne Ong 



The Discovery of Dinosaur Fossils in Thailand f ) 

In 1841, a British zoologist, Richard Owen, described a new 
group of extinct animals, the dinosaurs. As a result of their 
large size and similarities to the much-feared mythical dragons. 
these animals immediately captured the imagination of people 
around the world. An intense interest in, and search for, the 
remains of these animals ensued worldwide. 

Over the past thirty years in Thailand, Thai and international 
geologists have uncovered over ten thousand fossils belonging 
to several families of dinosaurs. Included in this collection a re 
remains belonging to five new dinosaur species found nowhere 
else on earth. In addition, dinosaur fossil finds in Thailand 
have led to a rewriting of the theories of plate tectonics 
and continental drift, as well as those of dinosaur evolution. 
Paleontology has 'come of age' in Thai land and has led to 
the creation of a world-class dinosaur museum and research 
centre located in the Northeast province of Kalas in. So, how 
did all th is dinosaur activity in Thailand get started? 

World-Class Sirindhorn Paleontology Museum and Research Center, Kalasin, 
Thai/and. 

The discovery of dinosaur bones did not occur in Thailand until 
1976 when, at Phu Wiang Mountain in Khon Kaen province, 
Mr. Sutham Yaemniyom, a Thai government geologist mapping 
uranium deposits, happened upon a single dinosaur bone. 
Not having the opportunity fully to exploit the significance 
of this find, the fossil remained 'in storage' until 1979, when 
a team of paleontologists unearthed a further collection of 
several more dinosaur bones from the rocks of the Upper 
Jurassic Sao Khua Formation of the Phu Wiang Mountain 
Range, and started to put these various pieces together. Also, 
in 1978, a Thai geologist, Varavudh Suteethorn, recognized a 
dinosaur bone collected by the abbot of a temple in Ka lasin 
province. This find, also, remained in storage for a pe riod of 
time.As dinosaur paleontology was in its early development in 
Thailand, and was a science where Thai geologists had li mited 
knowledge and expertise, they sought direction and help from 
the international paleontology community. 

1981 was a benchmark year in Thai paleontology.That year saw 
a joint Thai-French team of dinosaur paleontologists launch 
a concerted effort to determine just what lay unearthed in 
the rocks of Phu Wiang Mountain in Khon Kaen. That effort 
resulted in a watershed as dinosaur remains were uncovered 
in several separate 10cations.A larger picture was beginning to 
emerge resulting in the identification of a number of dinosaur 
specimens including the first uniquely Thai dinosaur, the huge, 
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plant-eating (sauropod) dinosaur now known by its scientific 
name, Phuwiangosaurus sirindhornae.This was an entirely new 
genus and species of dinosaur not known to exist anywhere 
else on earth. 

Phuwiangosaurus sirindhornae. A large sauropod (plant-eating) dinosaur 
discovered in Khon Kaen and Ka/asin provinces. 

From the same rock formation that produced Phuwiangosaurus 
sirindhornae, a collection of bones belonging to a large 
meat-eating dinosaur was also discovered in 1996 by the 
Thai paleontologist, Varavudh Suteethorn, and the French 
paleontologist, Eric Buffetaut. This led to the identification of 
a large Theropod (meat-eater) now known as Siamotyranus 
isanensis. This 'Tyranus' was found to be unique to Thailand 
and was determined to be a close relative of the famed 
Tyranosaurus rex - but some 30 million years o lder! 

Siamotyranus isanensis. ("Horrible lizard Siam', 
Tyranosaurus rex's 30 million-year-old ancestor. 

A third 'exclusive to Thailand' dinosaur, Siamosaurus 
suteethorni, was described in 1986 by Eric Buffetaut, a French 
paleontologist (who has been central to the determinations of 
most of Thailand's dino-discoveries made over the past quarter 
century), and Rucha Ingavat, a geologist with the Thai Bureau 
of Mineral Resources. Remains of this meat-eating Theropod 
were uncovered from the same Phu Wiang geographic region 
and Sao Khua rock formation in Khon Kaen province as those 
of Phuwiangosaurus and Siamotyrannus. 

o 
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Siamosaurus suteethorni. rSuteethorn's Thai Lizard") 

A fourth unique Thai dinosaur was uncovered from a different 
geographical region and rock formation from the previously 
described three. in 2000, Eric Buffetaut and his colleagues 
discovered the remains of the oldest dinosaur so far unearthed 
in SoutheastAsia.This very old, early sauropod unearthed from 
the Nam Phong Formation in Chaiyapum Province, was named 
isanosaurus attavipachi ("Attavipach's isan Lizzard"). This find 
establishes that the Thailand land mass was part of the Asian 
land mass over 220 million years ago. 

The four dinosaur discoveries described above have established 
genera and species unique to Thailand.A fifth discovery, while 
not establishing a new genus, does describe a new Thailand 
dinosaur species. This find is now known as Psittacosaurus 
sattayaraki. 

U 

Psittacosaurus sattayaraki, A small fast-running plant-eater with a parrot
like head and beak. About I metre long and living about 100 million years 
ago. 

Individual discoveries of this genus are known from China, 
Mongolia and Russia. This particular discovery represents the 
southernmost occurrence ofthis genus and indicates a revised 
dating of the collision between the continental land masses of 
Laurasia and parts of Gondwanaland. 

Over the past thirty years, Thailand has made its debut on the 
world dinosaur stage. We can only expect truly extraordinary 
results as new and unique discoveries are made of Thailand's 
dinosaur wealth . 

Chris Stanford 10108 

Great food from Sangkok#s finest restaurants delivered to you 

- I "Chc 
OublmCR 

lIu~h pub 
t~l l{jholl 
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The British Club Bangkok 
Cordially Invites You to Our 

ANNUAL 
Christmas Ball 

2008 

December 13th 

7:00p.m. to early hours in the morning. 

Front Lawn for Reception Cocktails 
Back Lawn for Dinner 

Please R.S.V.P. or sign up at 
Reception or contact Barry at 
info @britishclubbangkok.org 

or call 0 22340247 
Tickets 2,800 Baht/person 

· ) 
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THERE'S 
MORE 

TO 
LIFE! 

Thailand +66 (0) 2 261 1571 1 Malaysia +60 (0) 3 2164 6585 I info@infinsolutions.com I www.infinsolutions.COm J l OFSALicenseNo.BS200548 



Christmas CRAFTS 

Recycled CD Snowman 
What you need: _ ....:::;;;;;, 

discarded CD 
juice can lid 
chenille stems - one brown, one red 
two plastic eyes 
small piece of orange craft foam or felt 
three buttons 
white spray paint 
black permanent marker 
small piece of fabric or yarn to use as a scarf 
two small porn poms 
glue gun 

Directions: 
I. Spray paint the CD and the juice can lid on both sides 

in white paint. Let dry. 
2. Glue the eyes and a small triangular piece of craft foam 

for the nose to the juice can lid. Make a series of dots 
with black permanent pen to represent the snowman's 
mouth. 

4. Cut a length of red chenille stem to fit around the top 
of the juice can lid, extending down a little less than 
halfway. This is the top of the ear muffs. Glue a small 
porn porn on each end of the chenille stem to fini sh 
the ear muffs. 

5. Glue the completed snowman head on top of the CD. 
6. Tie yarn, cord or a small strip of fabric around the neck 

as a scarf. 
7. Cut a brown chenille stem in quarters. Take two pieces 

and twist one around the other to form a stick arm, as 
shown on the photo. Repeat to make the other arm. 
Glue the arms in place on each shoulder area. 

8. Glue three buttons down the front to fin ish. If desired, 
add a loop of cord to hang. 

@[X]mo~ CRACKERS! 

Knock, knock. 
- Who's there? 
Wenceslas 
- Wenceslas who? 
Wenceslas train home? 
Knock. Knock. 
Who's there? 
Hanna, 
Hanna who? 
..•• Hanna partridge In a pear treel 
What do you call an old snowman? 
Waterl 
What Chr istmas carol is a favourite of pa rents? 
Silent Nighd 
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" Join me in 
the Silom Room 0 
every Sunday! ~ 

POP-DOWN TO CHRISTMAS 
This bubble packaging countdown calendar 
offers a daily burst of fun, so you'll probably 
have to make one for each family member. 

To make a Christmas countdown calendar, 
cut a tree shape with 24 bubbles from bubble packaging (as 
shown), use glue dots or double-sided tape to attach it to a 
piece of paper, then decorate circular stickers with markers 
and attach them to each bubble. Squeeze a bubble to start 
each day of December with a bang! 

Terra-cotta Nativity 
What you need: 

2 small terra-cotta pots 
I small terra-cotta saucer 
Acrylic paint 
Fine-point marker 
3 wooden knobs, one smaller than the others 
Tacky glue 
Fabric 
Embroidery floss 
Raffia 

Directions: 
I . Paint the terra-cotta pots and saucer. Use a fine-point 

marker to draw faces on the wooden knobs. 
2. Once the paint is dry, turn the pots upside down and 

use tacky glue to attach a larger head to the bottom of 
each pot. When the glue is dry, drape a piece of fabric 
around the top of each head and tie it in place with 
embroidery floss . 

3. Form a swaddling blanket from another piece of cloth, 
as shown, gluing it to secure the shape. Glue the small 
head to the blanket and set it in the saucer on a bed of 
raffia. 

What did one snowman say to the other 
snowman? 
Can you smell carrot? 
How does Good King Wenceslas like his pizzas? 
Deep and crisp and even! 
If athletes get athlete's foot, what do rocket 
scientists get? 
Missile-toe! 
Who Is never hungry at Christmas? 
The turkey - he's always stuffedl 

Who'S working at MIS on Christmas Day? 
Mince spies! 
Why are turkeys wiser than chickens? 
Ever heard of Kentucky Fried Turkey? 

o 
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BC CALENDAR The Month at a Glance 

Sun 30 7 9:00-1 1 :OOam Sliom Room 14 9:00-1 1:00am ~l 
Tennis Team Practice I :00-3:00pm Tennis Team Practice 

I 0:30am-2: ISpm 
Children's Activities 

Poolslde 
Squash Mix-in 2:30-3:30pm II :30-3:00pm 
Poolsjde 

Yoga 

II :30-3:00pm Suriwongse Room 
2:30-6:00pm The Verandah 

The Verandah 
Bridge Tournament 

Mon 1 9:00am-12noon 6:00-10:00pm 8 . 9:00am- 12noon 6:00-1 0:00pm 15 9;OOam- 12noon 
BWG Mahjong Tennis Match Play BWG Mahjong Tennis Match Play BWG Mahjong 

6:00pm 7:00-1 0:30pm 6:00pm 7:00-10:30pm 6:00pm 
Adult Swimming Pipe Band Practle Adult Swimming Pipe Band Practi ce Adult Swimming Lessons 
Lessons Lessons 

Tue 2 8:00- 1 1:00am S: IS-9:00pm 9 8:00-1 1:00am S: IS-9:00pm 16 8:00- 11 :OOam 
Tennis Ladies Mix -In Squash Casual Mix-in Tennis l adies Mix-In Squash Casual Mix-in Tenn is Ladies Mix-In 

9:00- 1 0:30am 7:00-9:00pm 9:00-10:30am 7:00-9:00pm 9:00-10:30am 

Ladies Tennis Clinic Football Practice 
Lad ies Tennis Clinic Football Practice Ladies Tennis Clinic ( l 

10:00- 1 1:00am Churchill Bar 10:00-1 1:00am 
10:00-1 1:00am Churchill Bar Aqua Aerobics 8:30pm-late Aqua Aerobics 
Aqua Aerobics 8:30pm-late 

2:00pm 
Spoofing 

2:00pm Spoofing 
2:00pm Boxing Training Boxing Training 

Boxing Training Front & Back Lawns 2pm 
CHILDREN'S 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Wed 3 Wordsworth The Verandah 6:00-1 0:00pm 17 The Verandah 
Lounge Noon-2:00pm, 6:00- Tennis Mix·in Noon·2:00pm, 6:00· 

7:0Spm 
BALUT 7:00-1 0:30pm 

4:30-6:00pm TOURNAMENT Pipe Band Practice 

Junio r Squash Coaching 7:00-10:30pm 4:30-6:00pm Churchill Bar 4:30-6:00pm 
S:00-6:30pm Pipe Band Practice 

Junior Squash Coaching 7:00 & 8:00pm Junior Squash Coaching 
Junior Tennis 

Churchill Bar PRESTIGE WINE 
6:00-1 0:00pm 7:00 & 8:00pm S:00-6:30pm ACCUMULATOR S:00-6:30pm 
Tennis Mix-in PRESTIGE WINE Junior Tennis 7:30pm Bottle Junior Tennis 

Suriwongse Room ACCU 

Thu 
6:00-9:00pm 7:30pm Bottle 

THE VERY LAST 
WINE TASTING ,. , 
OF 2008 

4 Beverly Hills 8:00-1 1:00am Back Lawn 18 8:00-1 1:00am 
Chihuahua Movie Tennis Ladies Mix-i n 7pm Tennis Ladies Mix·i n 

Meet @ 6:30pm 
2:00pm 

FESTIVAL OF 
CAROLS AND 2:00pm 

Fri Boxing Training CHRISTMAS Box ing Training 

S: IS-9:00pm SONGS 
Squash Mix-in 

5 The Verandah 2:00-S:30pm The Verandah 19 2:00-S:30pm 
Noon-2:00pm, 6:00- Junior Swimming Noon-2:00pm, 6:00- Junior Swimming Classes 

I 0:00pm Classes 10:00pm 

4:30-6:00pm 
4:30-6:00pm 
Junior Squash Coaching 

Junior Squash Coaching SHom Sala 

3:30-S:30pm 7:00-9:00pm 3:30-S:30pm 
Junior Tennis Klds'VDO Junior Tennis 

Sat 6:00-10:00pm 
Tennis Mix -in 

6 9:00am- I :30pm 9:00am-2:00pm Back Lawn 20 9:00am-2:00pm 
Junior Swimming Junior Swimming 7pm Junior Swimming 

Classes Classes BC CHRISTMAS Classes 

BALL 
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Silom Room 21 9:00-1 1:00am 
I :00-3:00pm Tennis Team Practice 
Children's Activities 

Pools Ide 
2:30-3:30pm II :30-3:00pm 
Yoga 

Suriwongse Room The Verandah 
2:30-6:00pm 
Bridge Tournament 

6:00-1 0:00pm 22 9;OOam-12noon 
Tennis Match Play BWG Mahjong 

7:00-1 0:30pm 6:00pm 
Pipe Band Practice Adult Swimming 

l essons 

5: IS-9:00pm 23 8:00-11 :OOam 
Squash Casual Mix-in Tennis Ladies Mix-In 

7:00-9:00pm 9:00-1 0:30am 
)~otball Practice l adies Tennis Clinic 

The Verandah 10:00- 11 :OOam 
7:30pm Aqua Aerobics 
JOHN 

2:00pm QUIZ 
Boxing Training 

Churchill Bar 
8:30pm-late 
Spoofing 

6:00-10:00pm 24 The Verandah 
Tennis Mix-in Noon-2:00pm, 6:00-

I 0:00pm 
7:00-1 0:30pm 
Pipe Band Practice 

Churchill Bar 4:30-6:00pm 
7:00 & 8:00pm Junior Squash Coaching 
PRESTIGE WINE 
ACCUMULATOR S:00-6:30pm 
7:30pm Bottle Junior Tennis 

). 

5: IS-9:00pm 25 CHRISTMAS DAY 
Squash Mix-in ATTHE CLUB 

Churchill Bar, The 
Verandah & Back 

6:00- 1 0:00pm 26 Tennis Mix-in Junior Swimming 
Classes 

The Verandah 
6:00pm 3:30-S:30pm 

JuniorTennis 

Sliom Sala 6:00-10:00pm 
7:00-9:00pm Te nnis Mix-in 
Klds'VDO 

%'\' RODGERS AND 27 9:00am-2:00pm 
, ' !'IAMMERSTEIN'S Junior Swimming 

CINDERELLA Classes 
. Depart Club @ 6pm 

Silom Room 28 I :00-3:00pm 
Child ren's Activities 

2:30-3:30pm 
Yoga 

Suriwongse Room 
2:30-6:00pm 
Bridge Tournament 

6:00-1 0:00pm 29 Tennis Match Play 

7:00-10:30pm 
Pipe Band Practice 

5: IS-9:00pm 30 Squash Casual Mix-in 

7:00-9:00pm 
Football Practice 

Churchill Bar 
I 0:00pm-late 
Spoofing 

6:00-1 0:00pm 31 Tennis Mix-in 

7:00-10:30pm 
Pipe Band Practice 

Churchill Bar 
7:00 & 8:00pm 
PRESTIGE WINE 

7:30pm Bottle Draw 

Noon-2:00pm, 6:00-
I : 

Silom Sala 
7:00-9:00pm 
Kids'VDO 

9:00-1 1:00am 
Tennis Team Practice 

Pooiside 
II :30-3:00pm 

The Verandah 

9:00am-12noon 
BWG Mahjong 

6:00pm 
Adult Swimming Lessons 

8:00-1 1:00am 
Tennis Ladies Mix-In 

9:00-1 0:30am 
Ladies Tennis Clinic 

10:00- 1 1:00am 
Aqua Aerobics 

2:00pm 
Boxing Training 

The Verandah 
Noon-2:00pm, 6:00-
I 

4:30-6:00pm 
Junior Squash Coaching 

S:00-6:30pm 
JuniorTennis 

6:00-1 0:00pm 
Tennis Mix-in 

Sliom Room 
I :00-3:00pm 
Chitdren's Activities 

2:30-3:30pm 
Yoga 

6:00-1 0:00pm 
Tennis Match Play 

7:00-10:30pm 
Pipe Band Practice 

5: IS-9:00pm 
Squash Casual Mix-in 

7:00-9:00pm 
Football Practice 

Churchill Bar 
8:30pm-late 
Spoofing 

7:00-1 0:30pm 
Pipe Band Practice 

Churchill Bar ~ 
7:00 & 8:00pm . 
PRESTIGE WINE V 

7:30pm Bottle Draw 

Riverside Check-In & 

Cocktails @ 9pm 
N EW YEAR'S EVE 
DINNER CRUISE 
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It's Christmas time and that ,{ 

can only mean two things (on ~ 

these pages, at least): turkey and 'I 
Christmas pudding. 

Mrs. Beeton's Traditional 
Christmas Plum Pudding 

This month we show you how 

to cook the perfect turkey and, 
courtesy of a recipe that's 85 years 
old, serve up a wickedly good 
Christmas pud. 

,. 
Makes two Christmas puddings 
(Enough for 8 or 9 servings) 
Ingredients: 
8 oz moist sugar (use soft brown) 
8 oz chopped suet (or modern day equivalent) 
8 oz sultanas cleaned 

But perhaps you don't. 
want the hassle of 

8 oz raisins halved and stoned 
4 oz currants washed and dried 

cooking your own 

4 oz shredded mixed candied peel - cut your own or use ready-cut 
4 oz plain flour 
4 oz breadcrumbs 

Christmas meal - if that's 
the case, why not let us do the 
work for you? Come along to the 

Club on Christmas Day and enjoy 
Khun Laak's wondrous festive 
fare. Or if you'd rather stay home 
with your feet up. why not order 

2 oz almonds blanched and shredded 
grated rind of I lemon 
3 eggs 
a salt spoonful of nutmeg, grated 
half a teaspoon of salt 
quarter pint of milk 

a Christmas meal - simply fill out 
your Christmas order form and let " 

I small wine glass of brandy (optional) 

Basic Method: 
Mix all the dry ingredients together, stir in the well-beaten eggs, milk and brandy (if 
used).Turn the mixture into 2 well-greased basins, and steam from 5 to 6 hours. 

There are a lot of tears on Christmas Day 

because. quite frankly. turkey is the hardest 
meat to cook to perfection. All I can suggest is to do as much 
as possible the day before and try to get your timings right. 
It's worth taking 5 minutes to write a plan, working back 
from sitting down to the perfect Christmas meal. to what 
you can get done the day before. 

Let's start with the stuffing. Fry the onions and bacon gently 
in the olive oil and butter for 4 minutes. Now add the fennel 
seeds, which I bash first in a tea towel with a rolling pin to 
crack them.Add the sage, crumble in the chestnuts, add a little 
seasoning and cook for a further 3 minutes,on a medium heat, 
until the ingredients have all flavoured each other. Season to 
taste. Pour it out onto a tray to cool quickly. Once it's at 

room temperature, pop it into the fridge until chilled. Put the 
stuffing mixture back in a bowl, add the sausage meat and 

egg and mix together. Add the bread crumbs to lighten and 
bind. The mixture should hold together but not be sloppy. 
Place the stuffing in an ovenproof dish and cook for about 45 
minutes or until cooked thoroughly. 

Preheat your oven to 190°Cl375°F/gas 5. Now remove any 
giblets from the turkey. Rub the inside and outside of the 
turkey with salt. tucking the skin under to make it look nice. 

Cover the turkey loosely in aluminium foil and place in the 
oven for 3 hours. Feel free to baste whenever you like after 
the first 30 minutes. For the final 50 minutes of cooking, 

remove the foil so the skin can crisp up nicely. At the same 
time. scatter your chipolatas, parboiled potatoes and bacon 
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into another roasting tray and use some of the turkey fat to 

coat well. Once the turkey's done. take it out of the oven, put 
it onto a plate and, most importantly, let it rest for at least 30 
minutes before carving. During resting, you have time to do 
your vegetables and make the gravy. 

To make the gravy, skim off most of the fat, put the roasting 
tray onto the bob at a low heat to simmer, and stir in a good 
tablespoon of flour. Keep stirring until thickened. After about 
a minute,add a pint of chicken or turkey stock, a little to start 
with, until it's all mixed together. Bring to the boil and simmer 
until it coats the back of a spoon. 

Serve the turkey with the stuffing and the gravy, along with 
your choice of vegetables. 

for the stuffing: 
2 red onions, peeled and finely chopped 
2 rashers streaky bacon, chopped 
I tablespoon olive oil 
25g butter 
I tablespoon fennel seeds 
a small bunch of fresh sage, leaves picked and chopped 
150g tin chestnuts, drained. or even better, I pack vacuum 
packed chestnuts 

500g sausage meat 
I large free-range or organic egg, beaten 
round 200g fresh breadcrumbs 
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper for seasoning 

for the turkey ... 
4.5kg fresh turkey 
8 chipolata sausages 
parboiled potatoes, for roasting 
8 rashers of streaky, smoked bacon 

) 
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Introducing our new back lawn ... 
a true oasis in the heart of Bangkok! o 

A large number of members will have already discovered 
the newly designed and replanted back lawn area and the 
comments we have received have been extremely generous in 

their praise for what our landscapers have achieved. 

We now have a mUltipurpose sports court on which football, 
rugby, hockey, basketball, netball, futsul and many other sports 
and activities can all be played. The surface comprises flexible 

acrylic tiles with a long life expectancy that are an appropriately 
compatible shade of green and which enhance the natural 

tropical feel. 

The opportunities for the formation of new sections and the 

use of the area for casual games, competition, training and 
junior sports development have been greatly improved and 
are in addition to our tennis facilities, 

Our old cricket nets have been moved and replaced by two 

larger and better lit areas that will allow for much greater 
use without impinging on the lawn itself. Already we have the 
possibility of the formation of a new cricket section along 

with junior coaching classes and the continued use by some 
local community cricket groups if there is any time avai lable to 
accommodate them. 

The beautification of the back lawn area in total is stunning 

and will improve as pruned trees and new gardens continue 
to grow. 

A new garden layout featuring quiet shaded areas and a winding 
path to discover the new plantings of trees, vines and ferns 

turns the whole area into a magical garden, especially at night 
when the spot lights are turned on to highlight our beautiful 
old trees that have been lovingly pruned and tended to ensure 

many more years of life. 

A new drainage system will reduce flooding and an automatic 
sprinkler system will ensure that the lawns and gardens are 
watered correctly and efficiently each day. 

Members' children now have a tree house and a swing with a 

jungle theme to enjoy, and I predict families will be attracted 
to the large shady areas whi le the youngsters play and discover 
a new world. 
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The photographs show it all and we urge all to come down to 
the Club and see all the changes which include the Verandah 
terrace which is now open and which encourages large and 

small groups to gather and enjoy the tropical evenings outdoors 
under the stars while experiencing our comprehensive menu 
and selection of wines and beers. 

There is no equivalent experience to match what has been 
achieved in Bangkok so close to the city and we know all 
members old, young and in between will enjoy the experience 

of being in such delightful surrounds. 

Further landscaping works are planned for 2009 around the 
pool and on the front lawn, tennis and car park surrounds, 

o 

0-

and an ongoing maintenance schedule wi ll ensure our lovely 0 
gardens remain that way. 
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The Big Weekend! 
Wow! What a weekend we had at the end of October and 
beginning of November. Not o nly did we cater for the events 
below, we also had the pleasure of looking after 200 guests at 
a wedding, despite the appalling weather. 

All staff worked extremely hard throughout the weekend and 
my thanks go to all those who played a part in making the 
events such a success. Judging by the feedback we've received, 
everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves and that makes all 
the hard work worthwhile. 

And now, without further ado, on to the events! 
Baz 

CHILDREN'S HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Things got decidedly spooky on Halloween as over a hundred 
children and their families attended the party in the Silom Sala. 
The Halloween menu was a huge hit and the activities and 
games kept everyone entertained. with the doughnut-eating 
attracting a vast crowd - they'd obviously missed dinner! And 

with the magic show, spooky crafts and ghostly decorations in 

full swing the evening was a tremendous success. 

IN B K 



HALLOWEEN MURDER MYSTERY 
The British Club and the Neilson Hays 
Library presented "Thirst for Blood", 
a Halloween Murder Mystery at the 
Library on the 3 1 st October. 

Performed by professional actors in the 

atmospheric setting of the Library itself, the play 
was immensely successful. Prizes were given 
for the best costume and the winning table who 

guessed the identity of the culprit! 

Accompanied by a splendid dinner put on by the British Club 
and wines supplied by Prestige Wines, the evening was greatly 
enjoyed by all who participated. 

ROGER UTTLEY WOWS HIS AUDIENCE 
AT THE BRITISH CLUB 
On October 3 I st we had the honour of hosting a former 
England rugby captain and coach at the British Club. He played 
23 games for England both in the second row and the back 
row, five times as captain and four Tests in the Lions back 
row on the undefeated 1974 tour to South Africa. Roger was 
born in Blackpool and played first for Fylde then Gosforth 
before finishing his career at Wasps. He coached the successful 
London and South East Divisional side in the mid to late 80s 
before working with Geoff Cooke to coach and guide the 
England XV captained by Wi ll Carling to the final of the 1991 
World Cup. He was also assistant coach to the 1989 Lions side 
that won the test series against Austra lia. 

The evening started with an informal chat with Roger who 
talked about his early career and discussed the rugby greats 
he played against. He then gave an excellent speech detailing 
the leap he made from a young man in a northern town to a 
touring captain of the England team. The food provided by 
Barry from the British Club was a perfect complement to the 
evening, as was the beautifully decorated Suriwongse room, 
with its red and white regalia. 
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The evening was arranged to help 
promote the range of charities that 
the St. George's Society supports and, 
as Roger is an active member of the 
charity'Sparks' in England, it was clearly 
a perfect fit. A huge vote of thanks 
goes out to Gale and Barry for all their 
help. Here's to many more evenings 
celebrating the best of British. 

Matt Riley, Harrow International School. 

AN EXPLOSIVE GUY FAWKES 
EXTRAVAGANZA! 
Our annual firework display on November 2nd was simply 
dazzling this year - even the clouds were in awe of the show 
and stayed away from the proceedings .. .for the most part, 
anyway! There was plenty of entertainment for the whole 
family and the feedback has been most encouraging. 

) 
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Activities galore including children's crafts, the Club's bouncy 
castle, pony rides, puppet show, magic show, giant slide and so much 
more. 
A picnic tea follows at 4.45pm on the front lawn 
and then everybody's favourite, Santa Claus, will 
make a special appearance bearing gifts for all 

the children. The event costs Bt. 450 < 

2 to 12 years> and Bt. 100 < under 2s 

and adults>. Contact Khun Mai or Barry for further 
information; to book send a fax or email to the Club or 

. sign up at the Clubhouse Reception. Starts at 2 p.m, 16 
,-=-,-

DEC 08 

Tuesday 16th 

DECEMBER 

• • 
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SPORT & FITNESS 
With Reed Passmore 

Dear Members, 
Welcome to the December issue of Sport and Fitness. The 
Club's sporting sections have been busy achieving great results 
both at home at the Club and away, with our rugby team 
winning the bowl trophy at the Bangkok 7s and the footballe rs 
clinching the over 3ss FUTSAL Cup. Squash had the Rod 
Carter Cup with over 50 entrants, golf had their annual club 
championships on November 15th -16th and tennis entered 
the 9th annual mixed doubles tournament on November 8th. 
These great achievements by the sports sections have shown 
the depth of talented sportsmen and women in and around 
the club. Great effort!!! 

We have also been busy with Halloween, children's parties. 
swimming lessons, junior rugby, Guy Fawkes and a host of 
other exciting activities and events. December is traditionally 
the busiest month of the year so we are looking forward to 
many events, parties and, of course, to sharing some Christmas 
cheer. 

Make sure you look after yourself over the Christmas period. 

In this month's Outpost we will look at ways of staying healthy 
during the Christmas season - it's easy to get carried away at 
all those functions, parties and dinners. ~ 

Tips for staying healthy over Chrlstm~ ~ 
I. Choose treats wisely - look for the fruit salad, not the 

toffee salad. 
2. Control your drinking - consumption of alcohol is an easy 

way to add the calories. 
3. Exercise whenever and wherever you can - exercising 

doesn't just mean going to the gym. Walk to the Club or 
down to the local store. 

4. Set realistic exercise goals - aim to exercise 30 minutes a 
day, instead of an hour. 

5. Drink plenty of water - water helps counter the dehydrating 
~~~, ,,, effects of travel or alcoholic beverages, plus it helps lessen 

the appetite for food. 

keraton 

Junior Chess 
Interested In learning 
and playing chess? 
Chess is a game of 
imagination and strategy, one 
that provides rules, order and 
opportunities for intellectual 
growth while also teaching 
a skill that can be applied to 

other aspects of life. 

Classes will be run on Saturday/Sundays at IWICA Chess 
Academy: 
Eight-week beginner course. 4yrs and above. 
Elementary-level ten week course. 

Snooker Competition 
Come and join our new snooker league. 
Competition play starts late January. 
Sign up now by emailing Reed. 

Junior Swimming 
Lessons 
This term's junior 
swimming lessons 
finish on December 
6th. 

Please sign up early for next term's, starting January. 

Two-Day Sports Camp - Thursday and Fri, 
18- 19th December 

All ages welcome; Bt.950 per day 
Please sign up early! 

~-'BSOL!.{T€L-Y 1', FA'BvtLDvtS 
Classic & Contemporary Interiors 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS (Thailand) 

1421~0·41 Satkorn SO! 12. Nmth Salho rn Rd., SlIom, Ba ngruk. Bangkok 10500, Thail and 

Tel: W2 ) 635-2040 Fax: (02) 635-2041 E-mail : p.mdeanlil<lear.n el .n ~ 

Opening hourJ I T~5un 10am'S pm C/o.,..,: Monday 

Closed for Holidays: 25 th Dec - 5th Jan 09 
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Regular Sports, Games & Activities 
Aqua-Aerobics 

Tuesday 9:30- 1 0:30am 

Balut 

Spoofing 
Tuesday 8:30pm unti l late - Churchill Bar 

Squash 
I st Wednesday of every month 7:05-9:00pm Wordsworth 

Lounge 

Tuesday 5: I S-8: I S Casual Mix-in 

Wednesday and Friday 4:30-6:00pm Junior squash coaching 

Thursday 5: 15- 9:00 Mix-in 
BoxingTraining 

Tuesday and Thursday 2:00pm 

Bridg~ 

I st Saturday of every month 2:00pm Handicap Mix-in 

I st Sunday of every month I 0:30am-2: 15pm Mix- in 

Sunday 2:30-6:00pm.Tournament play in Suriwongse Room 

(except last Sunday of every month) 

Swimming 
Monday 6:00pm - adult swimming lessons (free) 

Friday 2:00-5:30pm junior classes 
Circuit Training 

Thursday 6:00pm 

Sunday 2:00pm 

Fitball Training 
Monday- Thursday 10:30am 

Saturday 2:00pm 

Pipe Band 

Saturday 9:00am-2:00pm junior classes 

Tennis 
Match Play: 

Mix-in All Standards: 

Monday 7:00-1 0:30pm Practice - upstairs Clubrooms 

Wednesday 7:00- 1 0:30pm Practice - upstairs Clubrooms 

Team Practice: 

Tennis Juniors 
Friday 4:00-6:00pm 

Monday 6:00-1 0:00pm 

Wednesday 6:00- 1 0:00pm 

Friday 6:00-1 0:00pm 

Tuesday 8:00-1 1:00am 

Thursday 8:00-1 1:00am 

Sunday 9:00- 1 1:00am 

Rugl:iy Juniors 
Sunday 3:00pm (Contact Reed in the Fitness Centre for more details) 

Salsa Dancing Yoga 

Wednesday 6:30pm Sunday 2:30-3:30 pm 

Sports/Activities Price List 
Aqua Aerobics 

Boxing Training 

Circuit Training 

Fltball Training 

Massage 

Rugby Juniors 

Salsa Dancing 

Squash Coaching 

Squash courts 

Swimming 

Tennis Juniors 

Tennis courts 

Tennis knockers 

Yoga 

Bt.2,500 for 5 sessions 

Boxinglkickboxing sessions - Bt.400 (must book in advance) 

Bt.125 per session 

Package deals or Bt.200 per session (drop-in) 

Thai massage/foot massage - Bt.250 per hourly session (except Mondays) 

Bt. 125 per session 

Bt.2, I 00 for 6 lessons 

With Khun Rit - Bt.300 per session 

Bt.50 per 45 min 

British Club swimming lessons - Bt.325 per lesson, Bt.3,250 for 10 lessons 

Bt.5,000 for 10 lessons 

Bt.30 per hour am/Bt.90 per hour pm 

Hourly knocking sessions with - Khun Jang (Bt.550), Khun Kaew (Bt.500), 

Khun Tom (Bt.400), Khun Choon (Bt.400), Khun Phon (Bt.300), 

Khun Champ (Bt.300) 

Bt.2,500/month for 10 sessions; drop-in Bt.300 pel' session 
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GOLF 

December 2008 Golf Report 
Curve Cup Match against Lighthouse 
An early Saturday morning start for the match against the 
Lighthouse golf society was a big change for British Club 
players who are used to playing late on Sunday morning. We 
played at Legacy and our opponents decided that the men 
should playoff the blue tees just to make it more interesting. 
The course itself added to the drama because of the wet 
conditions and the renovation works which made some holes 

rather like playing in a cabbage patch. The match was decided 
by the total stableford scores for each side and although some 
of the BCGS members played well, we were outclassed by the 
Lighthouse who beat us by 20 points overall. Congratulations 
go to Gordon Milne & Yurachatr Brook, with 38 points each. 
Gordon took the British Club honours on countback - he had 
24 points, level par gross for him, on the back nine. 

Gordon Yurachatr 

Both teams sat down at one long table for post match 
refreshments and the announcement of the results. There was 

the customary levying of fines for alleged indiscretions du ring 
the day, with all proceeds going to the Lighthouse charity. 
Thanks to Lighthouse and the Curve Company for organising 
and sponsoring the event. 

Relaxing After the Game 

The f 9th Hole is Always the Best 

Bangkok Golf League 
The British Club Golf Section has for many years entered a 
team in the Bangkok Golf League. In 2008 there were nine 
teams, playing a round of fixtures against each other on the 

third Saturday morning of each month, with matches initially 

played at Legacy but in mid season the event moved to 

President. The British Club team got off to a slow start, but 
late in the year new talent was brought into the side as old 

hands were unavailable. This new team managed to bring the 

British Club to a creditable 4th place on the last day, with a 
respectable 5-1 win over the once seemingly invincible Golfers 

Cockta il Lounge. 

Hassell Stableford 
The competition this month was played at Lam Lukka with a 
fairly small field. The runaway winner was Nui Clarke who is a 
recent new member. She scored an amazing 44 points and has 

consequently had her handicap cut four shots from 33 to 29. 
Runners up were Tracy Birchall and Jim Moroney. 

Milne Monthly Medal 
Hurrah, it did not rain on the medal this month and we all 

enjoyed a good day's golf at the Royal Course, Lad Krabang. 
The course however was sti ll sopping wet from an early 

morning storm and the ball did not roll much. We welcomed 
new members Len and Noo C lover, who are currently doing 

their three handicap cards and will soon been in contention 

for all the competitions. 

Flight A was won by Karen Holloway with a score of net 68 
with Barry Ashman in second place. Peter Gale won flight B 
with net 69, followed by Peter Bond just taking second place 
on count back from Andrew McLean. 

A.F/ight Meda/Winner; Karen B-Flight Medal Winner, Peter 
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Seara Match Play 
The final stages of this match play competition will be underway 
in December with semi finals to be played between Peter Gale 
and Barry Ashman and Pete,' Skinner and Brian Brooks. The 
plate competition is also at the closing stages with Maureen 
Gibson and Peter Bond to play one semi final and husband 
and wife, Gordon and Rosemarie Milne, in contention for the 

other place in the final. 

By the time you read this we will also have had our Club 
Championship weekend away in Pattaya, with 30 or so of our 
regular players competing for the prestigious titles of Men's 
and Ladies' Club Champion and to get their names on the huge 
and ancient trophies which are kept in the trophy cupboard at 
the British Club. 
Remember, we welcome guests and new members to all our 
events. Either email or phone for more information and to sign 

up for the next games. 

Remember, a bad day on the golf course beats a good day at 
the office. 

Happy Golfing. 

British Club Golf Section contact details 
Website: www.geocities.com/bcgolfsociety 

Email: bcgs2002@yahoo.co.uk 
Phone: Captain, Maureen Gibson 089 017 2254 

THE BRITISH CLUB 
BANGKOK 
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NEW YEAR'S EVE 
CRUISE 

DECEMBER 31ST 2008 

9:00 P .M . - 02 .00 A .M . 

BT 3,600 - PER PERSON 

Celebrate New Year's 
Eve in Style With 
the British Club 

We are now taking bookings 
for this year's New Year's Eve 
cruise. Once again we are 
aboard the luxury Chao Phraya 
Princess, the most modern 
cruise boat on the Chao 
Phraya. The cost includes 
cocktail reception, buffet 
supper, open bar, music by 
Dj Mike Allin and fireworks 
at midnight. 

• 
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FOOTBALL 

FOOTBALL SECTION UPDATE - UP AND RUNNING 

Well it's early days yet, but the "New Beginning" 
promised in our previous bulletin is really starting 
to be just that. 

In the UK, England's "New Beginning" puts them 
top of their World Cup qualifying group (some 
impressive results too). 

Hull City's "New Beginning" has resulted in them 

\ , 
being elevated to the heady heights of the top of the English 
Premier League, while Harry's "New Beginning" has already 
resulted in 2 wins and a draw from a Spurs side that previously 
couldn't buy a goal. Newcastle United (more new beginnings 
than books in the bible) continues in its usual fashion. 

But it is here in Bangkok where the "New Beginning" really 
means just that. As penned previously. thanks to the excellent 

support of the Committee and the Club Management, we have 
been able to restructure the football section to target the 
slightly more mature section of Bangkok's footballing finest. 

Subsequently, the Casual League has begun and at the time of 
writing, the Be Casuals stand near the top of the first division 

after a recent fine 2- 1 win against the defending champions 

from Pattaya and the newly formed BC Masters have really hit 
the second division in a big way. 

The BC Vets managed to secure the plate in the October Vets 
League and the Be Masters managed to win the annual Futsal 

Cup at the first attempt, despite being 5- 1 losers that day in 
their first ever Futsal game. 

All of this ahead of the opening of the Club's newall-weather 
pitch facility. 

Anyway, some details. 

BC Casuals: 
Having reached the dizzy heights of the Casual League Division 
I , the Be Casuals have enjoyed a mixed start to the season. 

Losses in the first two games to Bulls Head and Bangkok 
United did not bode well, but storming wins in later games 

against Woodstock and Bangkok United moved the team back 
into contention. 

"Gorden ;n his new kit practicing for next year's 
world diving championships!" W '-_____ ... 

Bolstered further by the receipt of the new BC super dooper 
red and blue kit made of dry-fit ultra technology material and 
after several coaching sessions to show the lads how to put 

the shirts on, the team went on to face their biggest challenge 

to date. 

Decked out in their new finery. the team managed to secure a 

2- 1 victory over Pattaya, the defending champions. 

The stands were packed with partisan BC fans (well 
at least 7) who much to the bemusement 01 the 
Pattaya team cheered the BC on to victory to the 

chants of "Walking Street is falling down". 

With 20 minutes to go and leading 2-0, BC had 
a player sent off. (Honestly, the Ref did not know 
what he was doing the whole afternoon; after all, 

our player only kicked him!) This awful error of judgment by 
the obviously shortsighted official allowed Pattaya to get their 
goal.Alter that the BC hung on, although having said that, with 
yet another goal line clearance in the last five minutes, hanging 

on was somewhat of an understatement. (Michael Caine's hold 

out against the Zulus was nothing by comparison) 

Nevertheless, hold out they did, and as a result the team moved 

into joint second place with Bulls Head and Pattaya City. The 
French, Les Gaulois, remain on pole. 

Pattaya as always were very sporting and gracious after the 

game and kindly offered to prepare a warm welcome for the 

return match to be played in their quiet fishing village which is 
believed to be located somewhere on the Eastern Seaboard. 

"No, Joel Do the excercises before the game, not when the opposition are 
about to score!" 

BC Masters: 
The newly formed BC Masters started off their Division 2 
campaign in fine form too, with 2 early victories enabling them 

to achieve 2nd place before a couple of recent reversals saw 

them slip a little. Sti ll , early days. 

However, it was in the annual Bangkok Futsal Championship 
that they really made an impact. 

Playing somewhere so far down Rama 2 that some thought the 
games were being played in Burma, things couldn't have got off 
to a worse start, with the Be Masters getting a drubbing from 

the combined French and Thai Le Coq squad (how can you 
concede 5 goals in only 13 minutes?) The BC was living up to 
its pre tournament reputation of only being able to play the 

long ball game. That, however, was before the turnaround. 

Quickly learning how to play the long ball game on a short Futsal 
pitch, the team reinvented Futsal and turned in a commendable 

0-0 draw against Anatolia, last year's champions. 

Following further victories in the group stage and a win on 

penalties in a playoff, the BC had made the semi finals. 
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FOOTBALL 

Surely against the Nomads it would all end soon, but with 
Ashley scoring an early goal the Nomads suddenly looked 
nervous. 

Both sides had chances, but with some good work between the 
posts from Peter and hard work all over not least from John, 
Ashley Bruce and 'Keith the Whippet', the BC defended well. 
Harrying them all over the pitch, the Nomads never settled 
into their normal rhythm, and after a foray up the left Ashley 
slotted his second through a defender's legs to make it 2-0. 

The BC was in the final against Le Coq! 

Although the BC had deservedly been thrashed by them in the 
I st game, this was no longer the same team and a I goal lead, 

scored by Eric, was enough to see them home. 

BC were champions! Hopefully, the first of many triumphs to 
come. 

"Be Masters, the 2008 Bangkok Futsal 
Champions!" 

BC Vets: 
The Be Vets continued and it's encouraging 
to note that the recent changes have also 
impacted here too. Numbers are swelling 

and the ever increasing skills of those 

present are helping to move the team 
higher and higher in the monthly ran kings 
with a plate win in September and a place 

in the top flight in early November. 

And, coming up: 

reason Wayne wants 
to be captain!" 

The next step change will be the introduction of the new all
weather playing surface to the rear of the club. Initially, the 
section will continue training on Tuesdays as before, when the 

proposed card entry system for football section members 
will be introduced. This will allow non full members the 
opportunity of more easily securing food and drinks after 

training. Depending on numbers and subject to availability an 

additional night may be introduced at a later date. 

Later this month, Jim Howard will lead his mighty BC team 
once more into the footballing hub of Asia that is Manila. while 

here in Bangkok the section will entertain the Pirates, not of 

Penza nee, but of Singapore. 

Vets, Masters. Casuals and friendlies will continue playing as 

usual, so any of you wishing to play, regardless of ability (having 
at least one leg would be an advantage), please contact us at 

the Club. 

In the meantime. 

Hope to see you soon 

The Football Section 

PS. For those of you who don't know, in the annual Scotland v 
England Alex Forbes Trophy .. . ............. England came second. 
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LOCAL 
The focus of November's Balutwas,of course,the Interport 

competition. which led to only nine players taking part in 

the monthly Balut Shield Tournament. Despite the small 
number of players, some great and not·so·great, Balut 

was played but most people did a lot of damage to their 
averages!! 

Congratulations to the two winners ... Bowling Ball (Bob 
van Es) and The Jackal (Carlos Romero). 

The BCB Balut Shield leagues now read: 

Rank 

I 

2 

3 

4 

S 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

" 
12 

13 

14 

Player 

Steve Mallon 

Phil Alexander 

Tony Rodriguez 

Carlos Romero 

Momo 

Roger 
Willbourn 

Christopher 
Poustie 

Steve Eaton 

Paul Cheesman 

Caroline 

Will bourn 

Ranald 
Macdonald 

Bob van Es 

Simon Davies 

John Boisclair 

Tournaments 
played 

3 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

The next tournament is 3rd December. 

INTERNATIONAL 
By the time this Outpost goes to bed the 28th STC 
Interport Balut Competition will have been and gone and 

we will know who won and who lost and more importantly 

who will host the 29th Competition. 

The 28th STC Interport Balut Competition would not 
have been possible without its sponsors to whom we offer 

our thanks: Martello Realty, ICPA, RSM Advisory, DetS Bar 
& Restaurant, the Narai Hotel. Murkh Tailors. Synovate. 

ACH Management, Central Retail Corp, YES Technologies, 
Erawan Interactive, Outrigger Serenity Terraces Resort 

and, of course, the British Club Bangkok. Our thanks also 
go to Club members Roger Johns and Simon Davies for 
personal sponsorship and our special thanks go to Chang 

Beer who came to the rescue at the last moment after a 

lesser brand dropped out of sponsorship. 

) 
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Finally a trophy!! 
Since taking over the management and coaching of the rugby 
section at the British Club three years ago we've fai led to 

win a single trophy - losing players to professionalism and 
our decision to nurture talent are the main reasons for chis. 
We've reached many semi-finals and even some finals but the 
Bangkok 75 was a nice surprise! 

Scheduled this year for November I st and 2nd, the Bangkok 
75 served up a very tough group in which we were pitted 
against the skills of favourites Rugby Eccose, the Kazakhstan 
national team and the Royal Thai Police. The Ecosse team is 
a development squad for the full Scottish national side, the 
Kazakhs are in the first division of the Asian Five Nations 
and the Royal Thai Police have been the Thai 7s champions 
throughout the last decade ..... hmmmmm! 

First up were the Kazakhs - it's amazing how such a quick 
game can produce such a high score. Too big and powerful for 
us, the Kazakhs romped to a 42-0 victory, bullying us effectively 
both up and down the field. Next up were the Police against 
whom we knew we had no chance, despite only narrowly 
losing to them in Malaysia. But this time the Police seemed 
uncharacteristically lethargic - it wasn't until we'd scored 

three tries that they really got going and with two minutes 
left to be played they simply had too much to make up and we 
won, 19-7. The final game of the group was against the Scots 
who'd beaten the Kazakhs 58-0 and the Police by over 60 ... 

Tak, our centre, kicked off cleverly, dribbling the ba ll just shy of 
the 10 metre line and then managed to dive on it and get the 
ball back. Seeing the Scots charging up to try and get the quick 
kick, Max chipped their ball up fie ld where there was now no 
sweeper. Our boys then charged up the field into a mass of 
bodies on the Scots ' try line - the ref blew the whistle ... was 
it really a try? Oh yes it was - the first try against the Scots 
all day .. . GET SOME!!! However satisfying that try certainly 
was it's always a bad idea embarrassing the favourites and 

from then on the BC boys were chasing shadows and blurs 
- the movement and passing from the Scots was something to 
behold and we eventually went down 42-7, a very respectable 
score. 

RUGBY 

On Sunday we managed to reach the Plate quarter fina ls 
against the Siam Knights but the boys' bus driver never made 
it so we were forced to forfeit the game, dropping down to the 
quarters for the Bowl instead. 

First up were the Police and they were noticeably up for it 
this time, firing on all cylinders and with all guns blazing! They 
quickly raced to a 10-0 lead, obviously determined not to 
lose to us on their field again. We made some clever changes, 
intentionally sacrificing some speed for a bit more power, and 

bringing Mor and Ton on to add a little grit certainly paid off. 
The free-flowing style of the Police was disrupted and we 
started working our own magic with our boys from the south, 

Max, Mark, Tak and Jud really turning it on and dazzling the 
crowd. In a flash it was 32- 10 for the British Club boys. 

East Asia University was up next - supremely confident they 
must have been, too, after demolishing us at ISs last month. 
This time though the balls were bouncing right in front of our 
boys, the calls were going ou r way ... we felt we had a chance. A 
tense, extremely close game, we had chosen to use our subs 
effectively; as it was roll on, ro ll off subs we were able to swap 

and change players as often as we liked. Changing a couple of 
players almost every minute, we were able to keep our players 

fresh - our legs held out and the boys managed to pull away 
to a 23- 14 win. 

A fina l against RBAC' RBAC were part of our development 
until last year when they chose the route of professionalism 
- this game would be the first encounter since going our 
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RUGBY 
separate ways and a very intriguing game it turned out to be! 

The first few minutes were quite simply"mental.mental,chicken 
oriental!" - neither side would give an inch and each player 

knew exactly how his counterpart played. After we scored 
first RBAC answered with a beautifully worked try before the 
BC boys went two ahead almost immediately. The RBAC boys 
were attacking our line ferociously; Max had a last-gasp tackle 

at the lunging RBAC player and managed to knock the ball free. 
Tak picked the ball up behind our line and instead of kicking 
it out as I was screaming at him to do from the sidelines he 
danced and wiggled his way through the first defenders, drew 
in two more and then sent a looping pass to Jud; with no one 

left to defend that was the nail in the coffin and as Jud ran in 
the SO-metre try we knew we'd clinched the game. The RBAC 
boys refused to give up and managed a consolation try from 

the kick off but that was it. we'd won an extremely satisfying 
game 28-12. 

BACK to 155 
October was again a rugby-filled monch. A warm up game 
against the Police Cadets was played on October 8th out at 
the Royal Police Cadet School in Nakhon Path am. The storm 
made for a fun game - the pitch was unplayable but as we had 
travelled down they agreed to play us anyways. The mud was 
knee deep in some places making playing hard but thoroughly 
enjoyable. As entertaining as it was it was also a decidedly 

tough game;the Cadets were coached by Dud, our fly half, who 
had obviously done his job well because they knew precisely 
our style of play. Everything we tried was countered perfectly 
and the Police boys managed to take a lead of 20-10 at half 
time. We made a lot of subs, had showers and freshened up 
for the second half - gradually our subs made an impact and 
the BC boys pushed harder and harder, slipping and sliding to a 
25-20 lead. Dud then came on with five minutes to spare and 
showed us what we were missing this year with a wondrous 
move which our boys could only watch in awe ... Dud scored in 
the corner and the game ended 25- 15. 

The next game was a league match against the Navy 2ndXV. 
The night before was our annual Pink & Black Ball so we 
were ... well, a little jaded, to say the least, and the game wasn't 
a particularly enjoyable one! Most of the boys were still drunk 
and had barely slept, so the fact that we managed to reach half 
time without passing out, despite the score being 32-0 against 
us, was fairly miraculous. But what happened next was quite 
inspirational - either our boys sobered up or the Navy gave up 
because somehow moves that had never worked before were 
working and every pass and kick was inch perfect...we didn't 
win, but what a comeback: 37-27. 

Don't miss next month's article - we'll have photos and a 
write-up from the Pink & Black Ball and, of course, lots more 
rugby! 

Yours in rugby, 

Morcar McConnell 
Secretary Rugby Section 
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RIP - Micky Wheeler 
Micky Wheels was the captain of the BC for the 1991 
season, pipping Meggison to the vote by 32 to 3. 

The lads will remember 4' I 0" scrumhalf Micky for his 
forthright, hard and direct style of uncompromising rugby, 
his off-the-pitch antics in the Churchill and the squash 
courts (without any rackets) and his sense of fun and 
mischief. I remember asking Micky what the 'MTB' initials 
meant after his name on his business card, since he was a 
horrible little punchy senior foreman on the Tridos Marina 
on Bangkok's Thonburi riverside. Back then everyone 
emanating from Hong Kong had more initials and guff after 
their names than Burmese generals have medals but most 
people's initials meant, of course, Lord so and so, Member 
of the British Empire, Fellow of the Institute of Funny 
Walks, etc, etc ... all very eminent, serious and dignified. 
So, I put the question to Micky. 'MTB?' he replied with a 
smirk; 

'Micky the Bricky!' 
Streetwise Londoner that he was, it was Micky who 
recovered young Daker's wallet which was 'half-inched' 
from his rear pocket by a rogue in Patpong one night. 
Whilst the fleet-footed thief ran in one direction with six 
of the most mobile members of the BC's I st XV in hot 
put'suit, Micky simply walked into the street and nabbed a 
seemingly innocent member of the Thai public sauntering 
in the opposite direction. Without even a moment's 
hesitation the erstwhile accomplice handed over Daker's 
wallet and went on his way. The lack of resistance or 
complaint may have been because Micky had a firm grasp 
on the essentials!! 

And on that note we should end; there are of course many 
more stories of the man that lived and played with us in 
1991/2, but for now we just should wish Micky everlasting 
mischief in God's fair hands because that is where he is, 
without doubt. 

From all of us at the BC rugby section: Rest in Peace. 
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; Puzzles 
Double 
With Christmas fast approaching (and thoughts turning 
perhaps to bottles of wine!) we've had a bumper harvest 
of entries this month - 19, to be precise. Times ranged 
from a giddy 10 minutes (about the time it takes me just 
to read the grid) up to a carefully constructed calculation 
session lasting 70 minutes. Everyone managed to send in 
their times so well done, one and all. The average times 

revealed a dramatic speeding up: 32 minutes to complete 
the first puzzle and 27 for the second. 

Here are another two minimal Diabolical Sudokus. As 
usual, each Sudoku will have its own draw and for each a 
bottle of wine goes to the ski lful - and lucky - winner. 

~'jr c:ornpllero,d sudoku/s to Barry Osborne 
after receiving Outpost. Entries must 

10th of the month (but we will extend 
rare event that Outpost is late out). 

fi rst correct entry (for each Sudoku) 
will win a bottle of wine. 

November 
SUDOKUWINNER 
Congratulations go to Dr J.P. Dickson (D6), a previous 
winner (how many times? I think we've lost count!) and 
Sudoku stalwart, who is the winner of November's Sudoku 
No. I puzzle. 

The winner of Sudoku No.2 is Ray Harries (H361) -
congratulations. Ray, and enjoy your wine. 

To all those not-so-Iucky souls who missed out this time, 

don't give up! Keep sending in your sudokus because one 
day, when you least expect it, your number might come 
up .. . Pictured this month is Dr J P Dickson, receiving his 
prize from Khun Sangvon after winning the second draw 
in the June Sudoku competition, his third win for the year 
- well , make that fourth now. 

And fin ally, to the 
current w inners, just 
a reminder that we at 

Outpost are always 
available to help you 
drink your wine, should 
you need assistance . .. 

6 2 

3 4 

I 

3 5 4 

8 

7 I 2 

5 

4 

Rating: 'Diabo lical ly Difficult' 
Solution times: You tell us! Write down your time 
next to your completed puzzle(s) - be truthful now! 

6 5 2 

7 

I 7 4 

8 

3 

8 2 

4 I 

3 

Rating: 'Diabolically Difficult' 
Solution times: You tell us! Write down your time 
next to your completed puzzle(s) - no fibbing! 

7 

2 6 

I 

6 

5 

Each sudoku has a unique solution that can be reached logically without guessing. Enter digits from I to 9 into the blank spaces. 
Every row must contain one of each digit. So must every column, as must every 3x3 square. 
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MEETTHE MEMBERS 
Please tell us something about your work 
experience and background and when you 
originally came to Thailand. 
It was back in 1965 that I first came to live and work in 
Thailand - Udon Thani, to be precise. As an Australian I was 
doing National Service in the RAAF during the Vietnam War 
and Udon Thani was one of two major air force bases for 
the USAF, and the RAAF had a small slice of that operation. 
Bangkok was a favourite destination for R&R and you might 
imagine just how different the city was then. 

In 1970 I was hired in Australia by Clarks Shoes and sent for 
training in shoe manufacturing management to the parent 
company in the UK with the goal of returning to manage part 
of the Australi an operation. This was ostensibly for 2-3 years 
but I remained with Clarks in the UK for the next 23 years with 
two of those years as the MD fo r the South African subsidiary. 
During this time I made a number of visi ts to Thailand as it 
was a major source of supplying part shoes to our factories 
in the UK. 

I left Clarks in 1993 and spent the next seven years as an 
independent consultant to var ious countries and companies 
around the world: seven in all. 

In 2000 I was hired by Nike and my first job was based in 
Vietnam. In 2004 Nike transferred me to Bangkok as the Shoe 
Engineering Director and at this time Thailand was the largest 
overseas office. In 2005 I returned to Vietnam which as we 
know has been experiencing rapid expansion and where the 
shoe industry is now one of the top five export earners for 
the country. For Nike, Vietnam is now the la rgest overseas 
operation and surpasses China in its scale of operations. 

In 2007 I retired from Nike and the shoe industry and moved 
to Bangkok to live. 

What are your interests and hobbies? 
I have always had an abiding interest in international affairs and 
it was my goal In each of the ten countries in which I have lived 
and worked to gain a thorough understanding of the country's 
history, politics, culture, religion, etc. Of course when I moved 
on I felt it was im portant to keep up to date! 

This of course requires a large amount of t ime spent reading; 
now that I am retired I am able to do th is and I enjoy it 
immensely. 

What motivated you to stand for the General 
Committee? 
I joined the British C lub in July 1995 and at the time I was 
li ving in Min Buri and working in Lat Krabang. There were no 
"distractions" for farang there, and too far to travel during 
the working week, and the British Club was an oasis for my 
weekends. In 2004 when I returned to Bangkok I upgraded my 
C lub membership from absent member to o rdi nary and I was 
living in an apartment in South Sathorn so I was able to make 
more freque nt use of the Club.Then in 2007 when I returned to 
Bangkok I went through the exercise again. Whenever I visited 
Bangkok during these intervals I invariably visited the Club and 
my accompanying colleagues - the Americans especia lly - were 
always bowled over with the clubhouse and the facil ities. 

Retired now, I thought I should put something back into the 
Club through membership of the General Committee. 
What do you t h ink about today's Bri t ish Club? 

The development work nearing completion on the back lawn 
and the extensive upgrading of the tennis courts wi ll raise what 
is already a fine Club to a new level entirely - probably the 
best ever! Because the Club becomes nicely familiar to us we 
can lapse into taking it for granted. I am forever reminded what 
a fine Club it is from the remarks made by my vis itors visiting 
the place for the first time, and their subsequent requests to 
revisi t . 

What are some of the challenges you face as a 
member of the General Committee? 
There is a great a dea l of work underway in a number of areas 
and of course some of it is easily visible (back lawn, etc) but I've 
been struck with the scope of activity the GC fac es. So time is 
a challenge because most GC members have their fami ly and 
a job to manage too, and the commitment I have witnessed is 
very impressive. The chairman has invited ordinary members 
to consider standing for election to the GC and it is a great 
opportuni ty to make a contribution to the C lub and it certainly 
provides an invaluable insight to its operations. I cannot miss 
the opportunity to acknowledge the enormous contribution 
- beneficial to all of us - from all levels of management and 
staff, and the special and unfailing ass istance they provide to 
the members of the Gc. 

Any particular happy memories of your time at 
the Club you'd like to share with us? 
The interesting conversations J've had with members provide 
my most enduring memories. There are many colourful 
characters here and being predominantly expat most members 
are able to share rich experiences gained from living in a variety 
of different countries. 

What is your favourite traditional British meal or 
dessert? 
The Sunday roast is a must for me 
and visi ting American ex-colleagues 
look forward to it too. I have related 
the story where an ex-colleague and 
friend working now in South China 
was visiting Bangkok on business 
for a week and he asked if we could 
meet up for a meal and made a 
special request for the British Club. It transpired during the 
week that he had two other evenings free of business and 
somewhat apologetically requested the British C lub again. I'm 
not surprised!! 

W her e can we find you in the Club? A favourite 
corner ? 
My usual haunt is the Verandah Bar largely because it's t he 
location of the great buffets prepared by Khun Laak and her 
talented kitchen staff. Table one is semi-permanently reserved 
for me! 
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The Brief 
Wo 

Book Reviews 
Title: The Brief Wondrous Life of 
OscarWao 
By: Junot Diu 
ISBN: 9781594483592 
Publisher: Penguin US 
B2S Price: Bt. 275 

I ~~~~~~~~ Things have never been easy for Oscar, 
Junot Rf.2 Z A ghetto nerd living with his Dominican 

family in New Jersey, he's sweet but 
disastrously overweight. He dreams 

of becoming the next J. R. R. Tolkien and he keeps falling 

Title: When Markets 
Collide: Investment 
Strategies for the Age of 
Global Economic Change 
By: Mohamed EI-Erian 
ISBN: 9780071592819 
Publisher: McGraw-Hili 
B2S Price: Bt. 1,118 

Winner of the 2008 Financial 
Times and Goldman Sachs 
Business Book of the Year 
awards, 

hopelessly in love. Poor Oscar may never get what he wants, 
thanks to the Fuku - the curse that has haunted his family for 
generations. With dazzling energy and insight Diaz immerses us 
in the tumultuous lives of Oscar; his runaway sister Lola; their 

beautiful mother Belicia; and in the family's uproarious journey 
from the Dominican Republic to the US and back. Rendered 
with uncommon warmth and humour, "The Brief Wondrous 

Life of Oscar Wao" is a literary triumph that confirms Junot 
Diaz as one of the most exciting writers of our time. Winner 
of John Sargent Snr First Novel Prize 2007 and Pulitzer Prize 
for Fiction 2008. Shortlisted for National Book Critics Circle 
Awards: Fiction 2008. 

"When Markets Collide" is a timely alert to the fundamental 
changes taking place in today's global economic and financial 
systems--and a call to action for investors who may fall victim 
to misinterpreting important signals.While some have tended 
to view asset class mispricings as mere 'noise', this compelling 
book shows why they are important signals of opportunities 
and risks that will shape the market for years to come. One 
of coday's most respected names in finance, Mohamed EI

Erian. puts recent events in their proper context, giving you 
the tools that can help you interpret the markets, benefit 
from global economic change and navigate the risks. 

Title: The King of Thailand In World Focus 
By: FCCT (Foreign Correspondents' Club of Thailand) 

\ ISBN: 9789814217934 
l 

Publisher: FCCT (Foreign Correspondents' Club of Thailand) 
B2S Price: Bt. 1,450 

Following last year's successful sell-out of their book, "The King ofThailand in World 
Focus", the Foreign Correspondents' Club of Thailand (FCCT) has reprinted. The 
new edition has an additional 20 pages which cover H.M. the King's 80th birthday 
celebrations, the death of Princess Galyani and the remarkable speech on the 
past, present and future of the monarchy given by former prime minister Anand 

Panyarachun at the book's launch party in August 2007 

Editor's Note:This month's book reviews are generously provided by B2S bookstores 
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How much alcohol is safe? 
This depends on the individual's body weight, 

gender, etc; for example, women tend to be more 

susceptible to alcohol related liver damage. In 

general, alcohol consumption should be limited to 

no more than one to two standard drinks per day. 

Drinking alcohol every day as well as binge 

drinking can be harmful to your liver. If you 

already have liver disease, the safest amount of 

alcohol is no alcohol at all. 

With respect to different types of alcohol, 
is one safer than another? 
No. It is the amount of alcohol present in a 

drink that matters, not the type of drink. One 

"drink" is the equivalent of either: 

.12 oz. (341 mI.) beer 

• 5 oz. (142 mI.) wine 

• 3 oz. (86 mI.) sherry or port 

• 1 1/2 oz. (43 ml.) spirits 

Samilivej ... We Care 
0-2711 -8181 
www.samitlvejhosp ltals.com 

How do I know if my liver has been damaged by 
alcohol? 
More than three quarters of liver cells may be nor.· 

functioning before you notice any symptoms but by then 

it may be too late to do anything about it. So it's , 

important to have regular check ups with a doctor, who 

will be able to detect early signs of liver disease through 

physical examinations and blood tests. It is important to 

be honest about your alcohol intake when you see your 
doctor. 

Find out about possible liver damage using 
Fibroscan~ the latest non-invasive and painless 
device, with NO use of biopsy needles. 

Don't you think that taking 3-5 minutes of your time 
to check your liver using the FibroScan® is worth it? 
It may save your life. 

........ .... 
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